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BOOK( SEVEN

LOW-ER BRACKETS

Although .many people feel that lower brackets is most valual?le after a
class has had..oiher eNperlente-with fractions, someteachers find it useful
also during thAs-arly stages of introducing fractions to'children.,

Notice Wat .lower brackets is .not "rounding off ". (In teaching children
you will prObably not have to''give this warningtheyare likely not to have
the preconception that it might be rounding. off!).

.3..

hi ere are otile true eqUations:-

Now do these:.

.1. 100
99

7

J-13-3

5

L. 1,0 2,9 = 1,0 2,9

II

1

100

- zo
-3-

6

Z71



Note: Your a,ns,wers for problem 5 and problem 8 should be different.
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14.

JA-2-:-.7
L 100 j

10 97
7 11 100
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18,

21,

22.

24

110
j.13 ZO
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+,.. 20 2

5

96 199
io-9-=
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1. 31 x
L
I 4,2 I

.1

J

5 I

= 641_

64-9- (1222-
10,000

65

Remember, frartieli of the same shape in an equation requiie
the same number. E.g. , 113 1

J-1 3 5
(3.
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In the tproblems-beloW, what nurneers-work? Ji in doubt

*32,

*33,%. 4. 2

16(Note: ">" means "is greater than"; for example, >2, and > 5 e

3'and > 15 .)
..

p.In each of the tollowing expressions use one pair of lower brackets. Place the
bra.ckets so 'that you will ,get the largest. pOssible answer.. Include.your answers.-

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

4 .

41.

+
2

3

1
+

'49
100

33
100 .

34
100

- 5 1

8 8

cis

V44,

42,



Students who khow about number lines often view "lower bracketing" as

follows: "If yo.0 are on a whore number, stay there. If.you are between whole

mbers., mo-Ve to the left until you get to a whole number," 0 .

5

.

3.5 , 36
.1 0 .0

(fr

" 0

<2

- This notion is true-fot. lower brackets with negative numbets also. You
\.) ,sail stayon ii>ntegers and move left when you are between thetn:

. , . ,

a

%cl

37

37 = 37

(7.2

-5

4

9 77100 -148

- 1.47

I



This conception of moving down the nirriber line will be of great value,

to you when yoki give lower brackets problems involving npgative numbers.
Students usually gpoopect that the answet to L 54 J will be. -5 . The nurrther
line is. probably the,best way tolead them to the correct appwer, 6 .

We recommend strongly, however', that you use lower brackets with
-.positive nyibers for quite some time befqre usin4 them with negative numbers.

. *

Sometimes adults object to a statement such as
r

\fe-eling.th, "You just can't throw aWay' fractions ! ' br: "My stud.ents have'
enough trouble with fractions 4

any-WS\y. If I let themjust drop fractions, we1li-T-1. !- -
You arv,not just throwing away fractions..

N

You are following the accepted.
).rul6 for a specific mathematical function. This function can be fascitating to

play with, and it also has practical uses which we haven't dealt with yet.
e 'want students not to cringe in horTor if th44117Vee'a .pi%oblern such as

8 915-17
11

, even though the computatkon would e messy. At least they
'should be able to exathine_ this pi'oblem and say, "Well it could be done with
enough time and care and I knowrthe answer will be between 22 and 23 ."I.This is summed up -by

117.5-8-

1. a

= 22

;



of Problems in the Fil

4 h Grade, Ballard School, District #63., Niles Illinois
Teachir: Mrs. Carol DanieAl

. While teachirig.a fourth gra.de at the Ballard SchOol Mrs. Daniel

attended a twenty-week in-service inst ute using Pirojettmaterials.. The
.year afte'r this insticute Mrs: Daniel aided In giving an institute for the

other teachers in District #63 This film was, edited fr rri a. videotape

.,made for the latter institute..
.>

L4-1]
4 =

12]

17

= 8

[100 '-113-t
98

141.

25
#

What dogs it, ( do. to a number?

( 100 )

("If there's a. fraction it cuts.it off." )

(0")

'44.10

3
114

vs'



Give'me some other number that
I could put 19 brackets to give an

.answer. olf O.

1T,080 I
L. I

. .:
Fix-the bottom number., .

".
.

("It's more than 1:,-because the top nurnber.::.
is more than the 1.aOttom number.").

(Answers given: 26 , 1,081 )

-5

1 1

5

ft

his much would IA zero;

[34.1
0

.1

q

(0 is given.)

1
( is given.)

4 ,I.
4("1 , because = 1 . The brackets4

is only for the extra.''

( 0 is given.)
4

" 1 There's still.extras in that 9ne so yoU
have to take the ex"tras out. You just get)), )

*.

11



Jwonder if that's the pnly ans er, ( 2 is given.)

( 9 , 10 11 )

.

--How alpout 16 ?

.110.18-]

ofb

( 12,, 13, 14, 15 )
..,
(No.)

Ifr

:4441-

L10 rd

[200 [1.10
161.1

Answers giw 30 , .13 , 1,0)
.41

1
.1( 10 , 101 )

= ( 210)

For the c!t twQ problems, which
° one give the smaller number for

an answer?.

[4-= 10 =-
4 8 + 8

4.

(The. answers ',are 'Computed.
1 .

The top one, the bottom pne)



Teatticr write-s:

.L

4 )_

( 49 )

(Answers given: 56, 58, 57 )
/

( 69; ,70

( 1

( 2

( 3

and 2 are given.)

)

)

[781 96874
,3

-love did you qo it'so fast?

( 1 )

("Sven though the ,number is long, the same
rule still exrsts ap it did in the problem.that
you just did'before." )

tr"

A
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I think that we finally agree that
any whole number works as long
as'it.doesn' t have a fraction,. 2

40

a

"dbuid it be any number?"

N.11.111001.

2
1

rejected.

1 and 0 are given.,
,

is given, then

"Put the same number that doesn't have
a fraction into tile two boxes.''

2 below zero is,given.)

-

4



gupplement
Using Centimetei Blocks to Introduce

Irime Numbers to a Third Grade-

I

.1

This is .a deScription of seven cOnsecutive classes during which a third
grade mas introduced to centinwtjr bibcksi and began to pure the notion of

:.,..!

\I
. primeness of number.

,..
The first two dhys' work is included for the benefit of people who would.

like to know just how the blocks-had bean introduced, to the. class.- Those.who
--areIamiliar With using blocks may wanttdo start Qn page 15, where the teacher,,

. ."begins work with ,primes..

The teacher was Miss. Jennifer Abraham; the.class- Was a third grade at'
.the B rowne- School Watertown...Massachusetts. The obserVer was -NITS, SO*6

Agro,

First Day_

Teacher:- Untie yo`ur bagt. Without looking inside; reach into the
bag and piCk out the smallest block you can find.

Most children picked o t the white block quickly afte;, the first few heldtheirs up in ale air.

Teacher; Now'find ablock in your bag which is twice as long a's the 4

white one. Holcitit up in the air.
V You may rneasure to see

the_block you are holding is the same length as, two white
ones. Find one which is three times as'long as the white:-".
one. V Now get.the one that is four times the length of the
white one. Continue building the staircase which we have
started. You may make it as high as y.ou can build it.
Nov/you can put extra blocks togetherl to get higher than
10 . Hold up the block that is as long as 10 white ones.
TiAlte, the 10 block and find help many ways yi)su can build-7-

the 10 block using only two blocks each time.

--

Centimeter blogks of the sort used in these classes are available from he4

Cuisenaire Company of America, Inc., 12 Church St., 'New Rochelle, N. Y,or from South West Imports, Ltd. , P. O. Box 4011, Sta. D. , Vancouver, B
Canada.

13
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.

The children we4kea'at tilt, for a while.
on the b1ackboard:4 40 0

1 and '9
2 and 8
3 and 7
4 and 6
5 and 5

Then they compiled the results

(a white and a blue)
(a red and a broWn)
(h light green and a black),
(a'pink and a dark green)
(a yellow and a yelltw)

A few children offered suggestions such is 8 and 2 (a b'town and a red).
'The others pointed out that a brown and a red was really the same thing
as ea red and a brown, Phich was already. listed.

Second Day

.TrecnCass igain looked for the smallest block and the nextsmallest
block in their bags. They then built a stiircase. The teacher.asked
the class, Ito do things euch asf"Hold up the block thatis as long as*

. 6 white blocks. "

The class was given a problem: "Take a blue blocl, a dark green
block, and a yellow block and make a train. How many white bl9cke
long is the train?" 'Common answAs were 20, 17, -Lid 22 . The
teacher a.slced for othe'r,ways to measure besides with the white ,

blocks. Class suggestions were "two yellow blocks and an orange
iry the middle" and "live pink:blocks". The teacher asked, "What
would be the smallest number of blocks we could use, to measure? "*-

14

The next problem was: . "How many white blocks would it take to
Measure a blue.block,' a black, and an orange?" The:class yolun
Jeered the'following waYs to .measure:. 5 yelloWs, I white; 2 oranges,
1 dark gr Ili. 5 light greens, 1 pink, 3 reds, and I white.

,,.

,

white
red
light green
pink
ye4low
dark green'
blac`k
brown
blue
orange

S. ,

II

tk



Third Day

Teacher: Take out two orange blocks and li:ne them up to make a
train. Now leot's build some moretrains that are this
long, but each time 'you do it, .use only blocks that aret
all the same color, Flow many ways can you do it?
One way we can do it is With 20 white blocks. Whait
other ways are there?

orange

The children were all very busy with the blctcks. Th Worked at this
problem for about 12 minutes. Many children tr. d to uild 20 with

.every diffsrent .color.*

Sally: 4 yellows.

.

yianft:
Susan:

'Ferry:

tO.

5 pin1s.,

10 reds.
Jo

20 whites.,
A"

36 light greens'.

;

Teacher: . How many found k lighf.greens?

a

a

The clA.s:8 te-Sted this and dec.i'ded that it,didn't work,
(This list was put on the board:

Teacher;

Building 20

4 yellows
'5 pinks
10 reds
2 oranges

4 fives
.

5 fours
10 twos
2 tens

Now let's .see how many ways we can build 24 using only
blocks.of the same color. What shall we use to rneasil' re?

e..Scott: We could xisi) 2 oranges and a pink to measure.

lat)

This time the children took abo t 8 to 10 minutes to work the problem at.their desks.
0, 0



This chart was th n put on' the boardt

Liz;

Building 24

6 pinks t 6 fours
4 dark greens 4 sixes
3 brown? 3 eights

reds 12 twos
8 light greens 8 threes

24 Whites 24 ones

If we had a. twelve block, we could build 24.witc; 2 twelve
blocks.

Now, 'how rnany ways can we build 12?
1 .

We can measure it with an orange ah red.
. I.

They w.orked about.five minutes at their illesks on,this problem..

`reaCher.:

David:

Building 12

6 reds N 6 twos
4 tight greens 4 threes

12 whites *12 ones
- 3 pinks `3 fours

2 dark greens 2 sixes .

0

.1.Alhat is the biggest brock you can .litse, following our rule,.
io. and still build. 12?

6, because 6 + 6 = 12 , and 7 +17 .= 14 , and that's
too big.

.t
But if we had a twelve block, that would be jhe biggest
block we could uste to build 12.

S

.1)

or

-1



Fourth Day

The class began,by building 8 as Many ways as possible. Denny quickly
found that 4 reds or 8 whites would do it, Here is the table that was

4recorded on the board:*

.

Building 8 p

2 pitiks
8 whites
4' reds
1 brown

2 fours
8 %nes
4 twos
1 eight ,

Then the class worked at building 16. Sugge'stions for ways to measure16 were "a ten and a. six" and "two eights". By this tTle the children
were very quick tifilinnd most possibilities. The class compiled the
following,results Jon the board:

Teacher:

13 10:

Paul:

Lindat,.

Teacher:

Building 16

16 whites
8 reds
4 `pinks
2 browns

fours

6 ones
8 twos

2 eights

Are 'there any others that make ,16?

If there was, a 16 block, we could build it with one 16.

'An orange and a dark green.

You have to have them all the same color.
4

Build 17, still following our rule:. How could We measure
it?

),

Carone; 4wo eights and a one, or a ten and a seven.

The children worked for several minutes on this problem. They triedldts of blocks. The blocks they tried first were the ones ne;r half of
17 (eights and nines), or the threes andifours. After many*unsuccessfultriati by thernselves, they began to have great interest in what their
neighbor's were doing. They were quite puzzled. Finallr,the teacher
suggested that they Aare their answers on the board. They offered ,

"17 whites", and "a 17 block if there were such a block," and then
seiferal announced, "That', all. " The teacher asked why these were
the only ways. Why was 17 acting this way?, A child suggested that''.0
we can build 17 only two ways Acause it is an odd nurnl?er.- The class
generally.agreed.

a

17



Okay, let's 13.ui1d 15, using our rule, Fifteen ts odd too,
1 so it ought,to act the way 17 did.

, / . 1The children worked at this for a few minutes.. The observer was im-
pressed with how rapidly Penny was worltinglthe problems. She'had
kund 5 li IOS. greens and 3 yellows wi t hin half a minute1, Answers were
shared op theboard. I

Builoilgg 15

3 yelloWs -
3 five§

5 light gre.ens 5 threes
15,whites. 15 ones

4 ,

A fet children decided immediately that 15 would act the way 17 did, and
so they hadn't bothered to try building it any other way. Nhen the firit
.sugrstion came on the boavd, they looked startled and promptly checke'd
it af their seats. Then they started working furioUsly to catch up. One -
cRild suggested that 17 can't be broken evenly, .but 15 can The teacher
suggested that they try to predict.whether other numbers c n or carmot
be.broken into equal parts..

..-
Numbers that can be broken 41-Ito ecival parts

8

Rut when 21 was proposed, the class disagreed as to whethe or not it
could be'brokep into equal parts.

'reach Let's build 21 and sde.
-

A.\They worked at this and came up with thtse solutions:

BW1ding '21

21 whites). 21 ones
3 blacks 3 sevens
7 light greens 7 threes

.0

. So there are lots of ways to build 21. Tomorrow we will see 'if
there are anir other nuthbers that act the way 17 did. If you
have time tonight to think about it, e e if you can find some
numbers tIlat we should try out toniorrow.



During this* class period the children triecl to find her numbers that
acted like 11. They built 7, and the suggestion iric ediateiy came, forththat erHaps all numbers that ended with 7 were the ones that you canbuil ly with ones and with themselves. TheY tested this theory bytrying build 27 with blocks other than ones or an imaginary 27 block.
They found, that they could build it with thre,;s and with niies, so thi.s'
theory was abandoned. Th'en they tried,11 . At this point the teactier
introduced the term "prirne"it is A nurrikr that one can build onlytvith white blocks or with "itserf" if.one has suClra block.* Then theyiorted the numbers from 3 to 1 a into primes and pon-primes.

:`

S.

*The seandard definition of a prime says that a positive Whole number is
prime if and only if it ji/a.s exactly two,positive whole numbers as factors (it-self, and 1). .If you exclude 1 , and are allowed to imagine centirneteir blocks
longer than the orange block, the definition given by the teacher is quite ade-
quate as a b6ginning. For example, 141 is ;met prime, and All you need rsi

Itrain of eleven imaginary 11- cIntimetey,baocks to show this.not too great
a problem for a third grade thatas gorte this fan



SiXth Day

The class first built,40 very qui41y. Then the teacher proposed buildirig
36 A student sugiested measuring 36 with 3 tells and 1 six. Mach con-
_fusion arose from this problem, mainly because the children.didn't have
enough f any one color block to make it as long as 36 whites. One,in-
terestin result, however, was that tliey were forced to improvise. Smile
took. onl a fey of one color, and, having checked to see that It would work
if they had enough blocks, left the unfinished -train as their ans'wer. Others
felt the need to get something that was 36 long and compleUd. rows with
another color, saying things such as, "I don't have enoughrthrees to make

.. -2 threes. " Others ecided' to shar.e bloc,ks and build things together)*
36, so I'm filling 21.`y 3-r,ow with sixes, because each of.them 4 like

The teacher h'eard many comments such.a.,s, "You give me. all'yar twos,.
.arid I'll build us a 2-row: and Pll give you my fours, and you try to build
us, a 4-row. " After about five minutes, they compiled theiAnswers on-
the board

"'Teacher:

2

4

Building 36

9 pinks 9 fours
4 blues 4 nines

18 redo 18 twos
12 light greens 12 threes
36 whites 36 ones

1 thirty-six
6 dark greens 6 sixes
2 2 eighteens
3 3 twelves

Now, l'et's build 13 .still using our rule.

)3Uilding. 13

Bill: The end.

Teac-her: The'end?
. ,

Bill: Yes, the end. There are no more ways.

13 whites., 13 ones

T.ornniy.: It s a prime.

David: But a 13 block would do it.

Joann'e: , Maybe 13 is 1ike"17? Maybe it's all of the 'odld teens that
are prime.

*A child decified that PN-n...r1 a squiggle shothd stand for the color of the
imaginary thirty-six block.

,

,

N

.2j



. as
thc re7fitas' a

Teacher: No fair using fractional block

Maybe all the odds axe primes,

The.re was .generaleonfusiof for a morrrentr seembd that by thietime
the childret. really wanted to irnpo'se patte'rn on t11,e primes and felt,
frustratedeby the uhpredicta ility of thes'e numbers. l'he teacher sug'
gaited that they try other n rnbers. They trled 5 and decided' it was
primeAlthe class decided o list on th bbard the prime snumbers.they
knew about.

Prim 5

13
5

17
..7,

r tor
Someone suggested 12, but the class dilagfeed. S'omeone suggested that
perhaps all ocisi teens were-prime. were put oñ.s.the board: -'13,
17, 19 joh said 11.is a teen, too,. even thougli it dOe t sound like it,
so 11 was addetethe list. Then Joanne becarrie conf sed and started
-naming even teens,. too. The claSs caught her nstake. Carorine offered.
some odd-ntimbers that were less thah 1, '3,.1, 5, 9 . By this time
there were lots ofoumbers on the board under the "primes' list.

,

Prireies

13 15
5 19 3

17 11

7

4 .

The teacher asked if the'y were sure that All of these nu b`le
and could be build'only with ones and themselves. ,Every
d'uddenly Marie jumped up and exclaimed, "15 isn't a pri
can "be built, with 3 yellows. " The oth_e.r children told her
and set out to Prove it. Suddenly they found out,she was.r
tried building 15 other ways. is interesting to note tha
reatly built 15 a few days before. )

Bu.ilding 15

3 yellows ,3 fives
.5 light greens threes
15'whites 15 ones

s were pri e
e agreed, bu
e because it
he wa-s wron
ht. They then
they had al

%

21



That soli.

1 Psquiggie" 1.,fifteen
es.

Wp have to take 15 off the list.

Dicky:

Teacher:
fr

Take 9 off thedist, too4

Are you.sure that 11.and 19 are primes?

There was general agreement.

.7 here's 'an even number that's. prime. 2.
0

Seott:

Two is the only even nurnber that s prime.

Teacher: Are there any other even numbers that are pr e?

Caroline: 19-.-has to corn off the list becatvse 3 dark greens. "sixes.]
.are 1.9 .

0

4

The.class.disagreed. .SOm e helped her to.recount,- and'she saw the
mitf take.;

.Marie: Isn't 12,a prime?
1/4

Teriy: Two sixes make 12.1

John: Isn't 4 an even prime?

Tommy: No, you can build it with Z twos.
I

Teacher:. Is 8 prime or no-t prime? v

Children:, Not plerne.

They offered onlir 4 1-wcis 'and 2 fours as proof. By this time some stikients
saw that they didn't have,to keep saying "whites" or "itself". /.

I think Scott is right that 2 i's the only even prime.

I kpow I'm right because if 4 isn't phme, than no other
number above 4 can eprlme. [He meant "no other eyen
number...1.



Seirent

a

The class built 20 first.. They meastit.ed+with 2 ten,s.. They found. the
following ways tri;build 20: 5 °pinks, 20 Whites, 4.yellows, 10.reds,
2:oranges, and. 1 f.\,. (r."4, itands for the twenty block. ).

Then the teacher puggested 21 One:of the studenitS decided that .21 was
.a prime and. didn't test-anything. The- teacher urAd him to try sorpe of
the bloeks just to lie sure The,class listed these ways .ort.the board:
3 b.tcks, 7 light .greens, ,whites. Carpline 'said,. "Two elevens if
there were elevens.", Se tt pointed out that 11 + 11 .= 22 , Otter
suggestions wereA twenty-one:..block dnd .2 ten'-and-one-half block's."
Nethe class. Worked .on buildin19. *. They found 1.9 whites ..and 1 "nine- :

.'teen blOck. '1 The class agree that 19 is aprime.
,r' . .

;. ,

A worksheet on prime numbers was given c>ut to the children. After they
finished' it, the elass checked their papers'. Some of the nurnersthã.t
they liked as 'primes were 17,.. 19,'-5, 1, 3, 11, 2 The wor'1.s3eet is

-reprodilee,d on page 24.

(To follow this up, a cla:ss may wish to make a permanent lis of all.
the primes under 50 or under 100 . )

. Durir4; the sevcn day perioci, the class vVas given a quiz on usiniblocks,
. a copy of whickappears on pages 25. and 26.
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V511-1.41 Bfocks

16 A *1"
\act+ 61otb do, IN are?

S.

WIelai 1)104 Aick (#i$

41,15

QAes4iohs

Plieasate.

S.

IT, you kave. a. t74.e, bloc.k., a rt,eh 6lock) a

ittlow \.lock, hecoll blo.cics

vv0kA1cA *is bcor

(3) 14ow 1p0.15 is 61acks block, al)t-otiti, 1,1ock,
cktle1 a uktit, 61ock: ct izie*Ai't!

1-low VX(011 v:v1f,;4e. 6( v\'115. ftCk 0(1.1eS

1461WAA1 Orave. )1CCk/i5,. are 'iv\ is` Yea ones?
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